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MARKET
A NAME

w HATS In a name
Many bavo wondered per

haps at the name Northern
Liberty Market affixed to the old pro
duce market at K L and Fifth Streets
The market was instituted during re

and it would not be
illogical to find in the appellation

Northern Liberty a tribute of the new

South to the principles of Northern
emancipation just then being put in ap
plication-

At consideration of the name visions
of a shrewd bid for patronage from a
population just coming into closer con
tact with Northern spirit and methods
may arise visions of ole brack mam-
mies thronging the market booths with
capacious baskets ready to be filled with
fresh vegetables and meat sad game
but such imaginings must fade into thin
airOr it might be supposed that the
word Liberty was merely Inserted as
a patriotic reference to the genius of
the American nation and the word
Northern bad reference merely

location of the market in the northern
quarter of the city

But such surmises are all far from
the truth

Some sixty years ago a spot near the
present location of the Public Library
Building and two squares distant from
the present orthern Liberty Mar
ket was occupied by the barn which
housed the fire engine of the neighbor-
hood volunteer fire company

In those days before the war fire en
gines had pet names of their own and
this one rojoiced in the Northern Lib
erty When the market was foundad
years later It took the name of the
famous old of the District
So says Mr Bohrer present

of the market who has been
connected with It for the last fitfeen
years

But the question remains Whore did
the engine get its name

Few in the city could answer such a
question The speculations applied to
the name of the market are equally as
unsatisfactory when transferred to that
of the fire engine

John J Peabody of 916 L Street
an oldest inhabitant who was a mem
ber of the Northern Liberty Volunteer
Fire Company from Its beginning in
1841 and who knows more about ante-
bellum days in Washington than proba
bly any other man In town recalls the
fact that sixtyfive years ago that part
of Washington which like many an
other now linked to the city was a
settlement distinctly separate from the
city proper was founded by families
from a district once a similar suburb of
Philadelphia and from which the name

North or Northern Liberty was
taken Further than this concerning
the name deponent knoweth and careth
notBut apart from the subject of Its
name the status of the old market gives
it an Importance as one of the citys old
landmarks that warrants a short sketch
of Its history

When Governor Shepherd entered
upon his regime of municipal renova
tion the wretched filthy the
old open market on Mount Vernon
Square near the present site of the
Public Library Building were among
the first structures condemned In 1872
they were torn down being property of
the District government Nine men who
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had held booths this market de
cided it would be a profitable business
venture to institute a new market In bet-
ter quarters and receiving authority by
act of Congress resolved themselves In
January of 1874 into The Northern
liberty Market Company of the Dis-

trict of Columbia The men were
George W Inns John P Kelly Theo-
dore Barnes James A Hoffman B E
Elliott John Dunn William Linkins
and John Hammond of whom some are
still living In May 1874 arrangements
were entered into for the procuring of
Savage Square the lot lying between L
and K Streets east of Fifth It was
then owned by an eccentric old

known as old man Savage who
among other things was a warm

advocate The story is told
that the workmen who laid the bricks
for the old mans residence swore a

that he should never go In or
out of his door without being under liq-

uor and fulfilled the threat by walling
In a bottle of whisky over the lintel
of the door

On August 7 1874 the contract for
the building was awarded to Richard
Morgan on a bid of 41960 The edifice
as planned by Architect McGill was

25 feet long and 125 feet wide There
were no interior columns the roof be
ing supported by fifteen circular steel
trusses with the same breath as the
floor and a height of 35 feet At the
time of its completion It was the second
largest building of its kind in the
world

AN ANOa IN DISGUISE-

A little face all wreathed in smiles-
A round and dimpled chin

Two sparkling eyes that plainly tell
Of pentup joy within

Two cheeks as soft as velvet peach
Aad lips like a bright red rose

And very sweetest specimen
Of a perfect babys nose

i A little mouth tween curling lips
And the tiaiest little tongue

With teeth that seem like Orient
pearls

By angel fingers strung

I And golden curls that fall upon
A perfect Qherub breast

Like the of sunset
As they shimmer in the west

Two little bands outstretched to me

I
Just lead me where they will

And the patter of these chubby fet
r My ears with music fill

Tis plate to my little ooe
Is an angel in Hagutee

Gods meoseager wholl lend me
Te a bo e ifl Paradise
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vNE would imagine that Sir
I I Thomas LIpton the sportiest

Briton that ever stepped on
Americas shores who has made two
Ineffectual attempts to lift the coveted
yachting prize would have lost heart
with his recent streak of Liptons
luck But nay nay the sporting baro

I

THE
board of regents of the Smith

Institution has concluded
bring the remains of James

SmIthson to whom America is indebted

for the Institution to Washington for
final This course is the re
sult of a communication from the au

thorities of Genoa Italy which stated
that the bodies reposing n the small
cemetery there are to be removed In or

der to allow an addition to an adjoining
quarry In this cemetery the remains of
James Smithson have reposed since his
death In 1829

James Smltbson an Englishman who
was in country gave his en
tire fortune of more than half a million
dollars to found at Washington an in-

stitution to be known as the Smkh
sonlan Institution for the increase and
diffusion of knowledge among men

The fact of the bequest was communi
cated through the United States lega
tion at London to the Secretary of State
and was made the subject of a special
message to Congress by President Tay
lor on December 17 1S35 The message

referred to committees and It was
at last agreed that although there was
some doubt as to the propriety of ac
cepting It the bequest should be ob-

tained If possible and the Hon Rich
ard Rush was sent to England In July
183 as a special agent of the United
States with power of attorney from the
President to prosecute the claim
chancery court On May 9 1S38 a decree
was solemnly pronounced adjudging the
Smithson bequest to the United
States After eight years debate in Con
gress a law was finally framed on Au-

gust 10 1846 to establish the Smith
sonian Institution for the increase and
diffusion of knowledge among men

Text of Smithsons Wfll
The will of James Smithson In which

he disposed of his large fortune is s
follows-

I James Smithson son to Hugh first
Duke of Northumberland and Elizabeth
heiress of the Hungerfords of Studley
and niece to Charles the proud Duke of
Somerset now residing in Bentinck
Street Cavendish Square do this twen
tythird day of October one thousand
eight hundred and twentysix make this
my last will and testament-

I bequeath the whole of my property-
of every nature and kind soever to ray
bankers Messrs Drummonds of Cbar
lag Cross in trust to be disposed of In
the following manner and I desire of
my said executors to put my property
under the management of the court of
chancery

To John Fltall formerly my servant
now employed in the London docks

and residing at 2 OT 27 Jubilee Place
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net has with his usual bull dog ten
acity made arrangements to repair the
recent damage to Shamrock III and
come to America as nearly on time as
possible to lift the cup he has
set his heart upon

Liptons fortitude under adverse cir
circumstances has entirely removed the
bad taste left In the mouths of American
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0 FOUNDER OF THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION°

North Mile End old town in considera-
tion of his attachment and fidelity to
me and the long and great care he has
taken of my effects and of my having
done but verj little for him I give and
bequeath the annuity or annual sum of
one hundred pounds sterling for his life
to 1 e paid to him quarterly free of
legacy duty and all other deductions
the first payment to be made to him at
the expiration of three months after my
death I have at divers times lent sums
of money to Henry Honore Sallly form-
erly my servant but now keeping the
Hungerford Hotel in the Rue Caumartin-
at Paris and for which sums of money-
I have undated bills or bonds signed by
him Now I will and direct that if lie
desires these sums of money be let re-
main in his hands at an interest of 5

for five after the date of the
present will

To Henry James Hungerford my
nephew heretofore called Henry James
Dicklnon son to my late brother Lieut
Col Henry Louis Dickinson now resid
ing with Mr Auboin at Bourg la Relne
near Paris I give and bequeath for his
life the whole of the income arising from
my property of every nature and kind
whatever after the payment of the above
annuity and after the death of John
Ftall that annuity likewise the pay-
ments to be made to him at the time of
the interests or dividends becomes due
on the stocks or other property from
which the income arises

Should the said Henry James Hunger
ford have a child or children legitimate-
or illegitimate I leave to such child or
children his or their heirs executors
and assigns after the death of his or
her or their father the whole of my
property of every kind absolutely and
forever to be divided between them If
there Is more than one in the manner
their father shall judge proper or in-
case of his omitting to decide this as the
lord chancellor shall judge proper

Should my said nephew Henry James
Hungerford marry I empower him to
make a jointure

The Institute Provision-

In the case of the death of my said
nephew without leaving a child or chil-
dren or the death of the child or chil-

dren he may have had under the age of
twentyone years or Intestate I then be-

queath the whole of my property subject-
to the annuity of 100 to John Fltall
and for the security and payment of
which I mean stock to remain in this
country to the United States of Ameri
ca to found at Washington under the
name pf the SjnUhjpnian Institution an
establishment for the Increase and diffu
sion of knowledge among men-

I think It proper here to state that all
the money which will be standing In the
French 5 per cents at my death in the
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yachtsmen by the caddish action
Lord Dunraven and while all hands hav
great faith in the abilities of American
boats there are yet a few who would
hardly begrudge tha gallant Irish
sportsman the cup just for one sea-
son with the feeling of assurance that
the following year an American boat
could skim across the sea lift and
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SMITHSONS
to Be Brought

Here for Burial Gave
His Fortune for
the Diffusion of Knowl

edge Among Men

names of the father of my above men
tioned nephew Henry James Hungerford-
and all that In my names the property
of my said nephew being what he

from his father or what I have
laid up for him from the savings upon
his income JAMES SMITHSON

Story of the Bequest
While a great deal has been written

about the Smithsonian Institution its
intellectual advantages made manifest
and Its Invaluable service for educa-
tional purposes broadly heralded little
has ever be n told or written of
founder Conjectures as to why he left
his fortune to a strange land and peo
ple have been many and it Is doubtful
If there Is one person in a thousand
who knows the real the bequest

Smithson was the son of noble pa
rents He was educated at Oxford where
he took an honorary degree in 1786

Through reasons which made it Impera-
tive he was known as James Lewis
Stacie the latter being his mothers
family name until he reached manhood
when he took his fathers name of
Smithson He left his own home In
England early in life and from that
time never appeared to have any fixed
abiding place The little time he spent
in London lie lived In lodgings and
occasionally stayed a year or two at a
time In cities on the Continent such as
Paris Berlin Florence and Genoa It
was in the latter place he died and Is
burled

His life had been sad So was his
death as he died in a foreign land with
out a friend or relative to close his
eyes or to follow his remains to the
grave It was through the provision
made for him by his father the Duke
of Northumberland and a legacy from
his mother that he accumulated the
fortune which eventually came to the
United States

Inquiries wore made by Mr Rush the
special agent of the United States re
garding Smithsons political opinions
From various sources It was learned
that Smithson was believed to have fa
vored monarchical rather than popular
institutions but that he Interested him-

self little In questions of government
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It was also learned
feeble health but a u
courteous though rep vi 10 aftura

conversation v

A Friend of 5ti tf
Smithsons own view rs swy e

government ands his w i t 3 fei

son for naming the Utt v i SMJi ul-

timate heir to his i ff
derstood from a letter sv Hsu v

and sent to the Unites Sv
from Smithson to his frfti
bert of the Royal Soc T T

was dated May 9 1792 sr 4

beyond a doubt the wri r i
sprit The letter Is as

Well Things are go A

is growing the song of Ik m if i
rope as well as of r
rank are joining in the ch t1 t
and guilt bad a let rfcifrn i
begins indeed to be time it r

common sense to have the v
j Englishman I converse v
every Englishman I see c rp
pears to be of the democra v
Davis high sheriff for V r
this town today and takes xfc

seems a quantity of trio in rthbc
deck his men with the Fr fteifoti
cockades a id I do not
unworthy of imitation by lose u JK

principles lead them to cons n
difference and contempt tli i

the court party to whom d V

mixture of red white and
ject of horror Mr Louis Bw
at Paris and the office of kUx ji t
abolished but they daily feel j
ty or rather great inconve ilt v
tinning it and its duration w ss4
not be long May other rat r

time of their reforms be wise
cast off at first the contempt
brance I consider a nation fct
as a man who takes a lien a

he knocks out his ut o-

rders him useless while if he
lion his teeth the lion eats hire-

I remain dear sir yours wtv a j
cerely JAMES L
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sent over to enter the contests comes
an accident practically similar to the
one that happened to Shamrock HV and
Instead of doing like many others would
have done calling the race off for another
year he has arranged to spend more
money to put his boat back Into as good
i better shap than it was when it
first began the tuning up against his
old boats

I

money should be paid on behalf
of the United States After lengthy
correspondence between the American
legation in London with Its home gov
ernment a special emissary In the per
son of Mr Rush was sent to England-
to take charge of the matter

Mr Smithsons will is dated October
3 1826 his death occurred June 27 1823

and on November 4 of that year his will
was proved In the prerogative
of Canterbury by Charles Drummond
one of the banking house of that firm
mentioned in the will Soon after his
ieath an amicable suit vas instituted-
i the court of chancery by Heavy
oraes Hungerford his nephew against
barles Drummond as executor for the
irpese of having his assets administer

under the direction of that court-
ie usual orders and decrees were made

IE the suit and assets realized to the
aiaount of about 100000 sterling in

ue which were invested in the pub
r funds and which stood in the name

the accountant general of the court
i chancery to the credit of the cause

VH Hungerford vs Drummond and
table to the trusts of the will

t Hungerford who resided out of
received the income arising

foja the testators property up to the
of his death This took place on

rjjkg 5 1835 at Pisa He was never

ib His Neglected Grave
jit be wH understood that had

mltbsous nephew married and left
5 jy children the United States would
r bly never have come Into posses

of the property and Washington
iili have been without one of its

VsaW institutions of learning
cturesque buildings Mr

V

Smith-
aW s fltetin5uISH8 English aristo

uit d scholar He was the first miss
f 0 as to devote his wealth to the

7vvJt d advancement of the American-
an example which has been tel

ia later years by others
Carnegie It seems a colossal

ms ingratitude that sixtyfive years-
n allowed to go by without any

iBv recognition from our
fe the immeasurable service this
tvlHav ropist did America and all the

His remains have
i n that little obscure

T t without any effort on the part
cans to disinter the body bring

UJ is country and provide some
i i memorial In an unofficial way

ti s have been made that this
rJwiia rould be taken but only recent-
ly iks motive been given practical

tion At first the board of
jgar f iha Smithsonian Institution de

iftf ti have the remains removed to
iiSjji m tery but further conslder
a j iibr Might out the advisability and
frjj ru of bringing them to this eoun
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F SCIENTISTS
WERE WICKED-

T Is a lucky thing for society at
I large that scientists seldom if

ever dowered jwttb crl in-

stincts For snppoeii the estfwse
held good Supposing for tMtencr
that Prof Dewar the o

liquid air had be a a aamcfcirt In

that case fee would ia M to
his hand a secret and deadly amritiiilvc

which would be Infinitely pwwarful

than dynamite while ec s neither
fuse nor detonator to set it All
that would be aeeeascrr JM to
fill a steel bomb the bigger awl tbfek-

or the liquid air a d her
instleally close it Immediately the in-

terior contents would begin te expand-

as the imprisoned and tortured atmos-

phere commenced slowly to return from
its liquid to a gaseous state aad this
expansion would continue until if the
bomb could be made strong enough the
wellnIgh Inconceivable pressure of 12

000 pounds per square lack wottld evsn
tually be developed

Then the enveloping walls of
even if a foot or more in
would inevitably fly into Innumerable
fragments and with an explosive

which would be sufficient to wreck
anything and everything within a TJius
of probably thousands of yards Indeed-

It has been estimated that a single gal-

lon of air could given certain con
ditions be equal lit destructiveness
to 10000 tons of gunpowder Or assume
on the other hand that he bad been a
criminal of the Palmer secret
poisoner In liquid air he had at his
command a far mere deadly toxlc agent
han even prussic acid and one more

over which had he chosen to keep his
discovery to himself he might have In-

conceivably used with almost perfect im-

punity For even the very smallest
quantity of liquid air administered In
ternally would prove almost Immediate-
ly fatal eating Its with vitriolic
swiftness into the victims inmost vitals
destroying tissue muscle and bone and
yet leaving no trace of itself

Marconi again the inventor of wire

less telegraphy took all the Trorld into
his confidence 5s soon almost as his
marvelous discovery was lighted
oo But what if he had chosen to keep

his knowledge to himself and utilize It
as he could easily have done to further
dishonorable ends of his own

It Is quite conceivable that he might
hale made millions OB tile io k ex
changes and bourses of Scrape and
America for by means of his tiny in
struments while the cabin slept
the telegraph offices elided he
cculd have transmitted and received
through his accredited agents of eesrse

exclusive information of vital im-

portance
Or supposing that Prof Roentsea the

discoverer oZ the xrays had been a
professional thief He would IwVe had

at his beck and call a so taiag which
no other member of the had
even reamed something which
would have enabled him to see how

or that receptacle
ioin a person had In his iMKiket his
purse or his satchel His would

have been to fact a sixth sense
possessed by no other living creature in
the whole wide universe

story of the fflft wh foaad out
how to split of England into
two parts literally and who was so

honest and so disinterested that he went
forthwith and made a present of his
knowledge to the directors of ta iastt-
tutioB in question is welt known t In
the main the details are as usually
stated it Is whether
the discovery could have DeeD tuned to
any practical account if even the dis
coverer had been a rogue ia embryo In-

stead of an honest and lawabiding citi

zenIt is a fact however tfeat only a year
dr two back a similar bt more

discovery was accidentally stem
bled upon by a poor alien engraver who

freely made a present of Ms knowledge
to the Bankers Association This man
found out a method by which he could
imitate the water markig on letters of
credit and other similar documents It

a simple method and easy of ap-

plication by even the veriest tyro and
there is no doubt that had he efeeeea to
do so he might have swindled the Lon
don basks out of hundred ef thousands
of pounds Since then it be Men
tioned perforations bare beau

substituted for the oMfssMened
water markings so far us the btiieation
of the amounts is concerned
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